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Abstract

As firms invest in foreign countries, they face additional costs of doing business 
in the form of liabilities of foreignness. The liabilities of foreignness are aggra-
vated by the distance in the institutional environment of the home country in 
which the firms are embedded and the host country in which they invest. Within 
this context, the aim of this research paper is to examine if a specific form of 
institutional distance, that is, corruption distance, affects the quantum of inward 
foreign direct investment (FDI) in India, which is a large emerging market and 
an important receiver of global FDI flows. Using country-wise FDI inflows data 
from 2008 to 2020, the results of panel autoregressive distributed lag (ARDL) 
method reveal the presence of a long-run relationship between FDI inflows and 
corruption distance between India and the home country of the investor firm. 
The disequilibrium in the long-run relationship, if any, gets adjusted at the rate 
of 38.1% per year. The findings also suggest that an improvement in the control 
of corruption is expected to lead to greater FDI inflows in the country, thereby 
providing an important policy implication. To attract FDI and to fully realise its 
benefits which are essential for an emerging country like India, policymakers need 
to make concerted efforts to control the level of corruption.
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Introduction

Foreign direct investment (FDI) has been one of the important manifestations as 
well as drivers of globalisation (Pekarskiene & Susniene, 2015). Not just as a 
source of finance, but developing and emerging economies make considerable 
effort to attract FDI inflows that bring in with it advanced technological and man-
agerial knowledge, increased employment opportunities and spillovers. The rec-
ognition of positive effects of FDI on the host economy has been instrumental in 
making countries adopt market based economic reforms, improve the quality of 
institutions and liberalise foreign investment policies (United Nations, 2021). 
These efforts are directed at reducing the cost of doing business abroad (CDBA)
which foreign companies face on the top of local companies in the latter’s home 
country (Eden & Miller, 2004). The CDBA refers to the social cost of doing busi-
ness, manifested in the form of liability of foreignness that concerns the firms 
while investing abroad (Ramachandran & Pant, 2010). Existing research has sug-
gested that the extent of liability of foreignness that investing firms (or MNEs) 
face in host countries may not only be the function of host’s institutional quality 
but also that of the home country (Cuervo-Cazurra, 2006; Nayyar et al., 2021). 
Firms learn from the institutional environment that they are embedded in (Peng  
et al., 2008) and this affects their ability and willingness to invest in particular 
locations. Hence, studying the difference between the institutional quality of home 
and host countries can provide more nuanced insights on the determinants of 
quantum of FDI inflows.

An important aspect of institutions, especially in emerging economies, is the 
level of corruption (Ghosh et al., 2022; Malanski & Póvoa, 2021; Rodina, 2022). 
Corruption distance is expected to influence the FDI flows as investors from low-
corruption countries would face greater liabilities of foreignness in the host coun-
tries with higher levels of corruption, thereby making them hesitant of making the 
investment. We test this proposition in the context of FDI inflows in India which 
is an important receiver of global FDI flows.

We examined the impact of corruption distance on the inward FDI flows in 
India over the period 2008 to 2020—time period considered according to acces-
sibility to data. More particularly, we attempted to examine if there exists any 
long-term relationship between corruption distance and FDI inflows in India. The 
results of panel autoregressive distributed lag (ARDL) show the existence of a 
long-term relationship between FDI inflows in India and corruption distance with 
the host countries. The better the control of corruption, the more FDI is India 
expected to receive. The results have important suggestions for policymakers.

Review of Literature

FDI is one probable choice when the firms want to do international expansion 
(Harrison, 2003). ‘FDI encourages the transfer of technology and know-how by 
creating direct, stable long-lasting links between countries’ (OECD, 2014). FDI 
inflows are particularly important for developing and emerging economies. This 
is for the reason that as compared to domestic investment, FDI provides more 
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financial resources and contributes more significantly to nation’s economic 
growth (Borenzstein et al., 1998). ‘The transfer of intangible assets, such as 
knowledge, technology, skills and management know-how through FDI helps in 
boosting productivity and growth’ (Wong & Adams, 2002). Alam and Ali Shah 
(2013) posited that factors such as market size, labour costs and the quality of 
infrastructure are important for attracting FDI. 

Cost of Doing Business Abroad and the Liability of Foreignness

The theoretical concept of CDBA was first introduced by Professor Stephen 
Hymer in his 1970/1976 theses. Hymer defined CDBA as the additional cost faced 
by an MNE over local firms in the foreign market (Hymer, 1976). Depending on 
the industry and host country context, the liability of foreignness may be due to 
simple factors such as greater travelling and transportation costs, coordination 
costs, firm’s lack of local market knowledge or because of more covert issues such 
as lack of information networks, political sway in the host nation or the foreign 
company’s incapacity to appeal to nationalistic customers (Hymer, 1976; Zaheer, 
1995). It could also arise in the form of lack of legitimacy for the foreign firms due 
to specific factors in the home country. Whatever the source, the liability of for-
eignness means that an MNE faces higher costs than local firms in the host market, 
which ceteris paribus, leads to lower profitability and lower chances of survival of 
the foreign firm in host country (Zaheer, 1995).

The terms ‘CDBA’ and ‘liability of foreignness’ are not the same, even though 
they have been used interchangeably (Zaheer, 2002). The cost of doing business is 
a broad notion that includes the cost of production, marketing and distribution, 
that is, economic activity-based costs because of the physical distance as well as 
the social cost of conducting business abroad known as the liability of foreign-
ness. Liability of foreignness is therefore a key factor of the cost of doing business 
overseas that arises from the newness, relational and unfair dangers that multina-
tionals face in the overseas market (Eden & Miller, 2004). As the economic  
activity-based cost is finite and can be measured and controlled for by the MNE, 
it is the social cost of doing business as represented by liability of foreignness that 
concerns the firms while investing abroad. This article, therefore, focused on the 
liability of foreignness faced by investors of FDI in India.

Institutional Theory

Institutions are well-defined as ‘the rules of the game in a society or, more for-
mally, are the humanly devised constraints that shape human interaction’ (North, 
1990). Scott (1995) described institutions as ‘cognitive, normative and regulative 
structures and activities that provide stability and meaning to human behaviour’. 
Organisations are a part of the larger institutional environment, and institutional 
theory emphasises how influential institutions can be in getting such organisations 
to adopt procedures, rules and structures that are in line with their preferences 
(Meyer & Rowan, 1977), thereby imposing isomorphic behaviour on foreign 
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firms (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983). The institutions differ between the countries 
and greater the institutional distance (defined as ‘the degree of difference/similar-
ity between the regulatory, cognitive and normative institutions of two countries’ 
(Kostova, 1996), the greater is the pressure on MNE for local responsiveness 
(Doz, 1980; Prahalad & Doz, 1987) and higher the liability of foreignness (Zaheer, 
2002). Higher institutional distance exerts greater pressure on MNEs to adapt their 
strategies to comply with local institutions (Kostova & Roth, 2002). Kostova and 
Zaheer (1999) argued that liability of foreignness was more affected by informal 
institutions in the form of normative and cognitive institutions than by formal 
regulatory institutions. The normative institutions imply ‘social norms, values, 
beliefs and assumptions about human nature and human behaviour that are socially 
shared and are carried by individuals’ (Kostova, 1996). An example of an informal 
normative institution is public sector corruption (Calhoun, 2002; El Said & 
McDonald, 2002). In this context, ‘corruption distance’ can be viewed as a unique 
aspect of normative institutional distance (Godinez & Ling, 2015).

Corruption Distance and Its Effect on FDI

Corruption is defined narrowly as the abuse of public office for personal gain 
(Roy & Oliver, 2009). Corruption in a host country may decrease a company’s 
expected profitability of an investment project. These costs of corruption can be 
seen as additional costs of doing business and are sometimes referred to as ‘addi-
tional tax on profits’. Hence, firms will take into account the level of corruption in 
the host country in consideration before investing there(Al-Sadig, 2009). It is an 
informal institutional constraint where bribery is socially acceptable. It is the 
social cost of doing business as represented by liability of foreignness that con-
cerns the firms while investing abroad. This article, therefore, focuses on the lia-
bility of foreignness faced by investors of FDI in India.

Studies have shown that it is not solely the host nation’s institutional quality 
(Baniak et al., 2003; Chen et al., 2010; Kostova, 1996), but also that of home 
country that influences the decision of making an investment in a highly corrupt 
foreign location (Habib & Zurawicki, 2002). Empirical studies on level of corrup-
tion in a country and FDI have not found consistent results—with some authors 
reporting that high level of corruption deterred the flow of FDI into country 
(Cuervo-Cazurra, 2006; Smarzynska & Wei, 2000; Woo & Heo, 2009) while 
others have reported that it can have a positive impact as it enabled speedy trans-
actions in countries with stringent and time-consuming regulations (Egger & 
Winner, 2005; Huntington, 1968; Leff, 1964). ‘One possible explanation for the 
inconsistency in these studies is that not all foreign investors are equal and there-
fore are not equally affected by corruption abroad’ (Cuervo-Cazurra, 2006). 
‘Another explanation is that foreign investors are not affected by the level of cor-
ruption of the host country per se but by the difference in the levels of corruption 
between the home and host countries’ (Habib & Zurawicki, 2002). Depending on 
how corrupt their home nation is, investors may be affected differently by corrup-
tion in the host country. Firms that deal with domestic corruption might face less 
pressure from threats to their legitimacy because they have learnt to deal with this 
corruption (Cuervo-Cazurra, 2006). This implies that a home country with a lesser 
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level of corruption as compared to a more corrupt host country (negative corrup-
tion distance) would be affected by corruption in the host country, while a home 
country which has greater corruption levels than host location (positive corruption 
distance) would not be (Godinez & Ling, 2015). ‘Lower corruption distance 
(between parent home and host countries) and higher perceived corruption (in 
host country) are positively related, and mutually reinforcing, when considering a 
foreign subsidiary’s propensity to formally contract with government-sponsored 
financial institutions’ (White et al., 2022).

Habib and Zurawicki (2002) used ‘the corruption distance (CD) as a measure 
of the absolute difference in the corruption levels between the source and the host 
country’. Wu (2006) used this and according to him ‘it is CD which affects the 
behaviour of foreign investors rather than the level of corruption in the host 
country’. As per Wu (2006), ‘the negative effect of CD on a corrupt country 
seeking FDI from a less corrupt country is stronger than the effect would be for a 
transparent country looking for FDI from a more corrupt country’. Hence, we 
could say that there is an asymmetric impact of CD on FDI. Qian and Sandoval-
Hernandez (2016), also, ‘found an asymmetric influence between corruption dis-
tance and FDI’. Adamoglou et al. (2022) found that

MNEs presence reduces the level of corruption in the seventeen emerging economies’ 
studied during 2012–2019. ‘The larger the corruption distance, more likely the firms 
will invest. Additionally, it was found that policy uncertainty has a negative moderat-
ing effect on the relationship between corruption distance and FDI location choice. 
(Rodina, 2022)

There is insufficient and inconclusive research on the impact of corruption on FDI 
flow. Al-Sadig (2009) and Hakkala et al. (2005) found a positive influence of cor-
ruption on FDI, while Cuervo-Cazurra (2008), Dahlström and Johnson (2007), 
Drabek and Payne (2002), Habib and Zurawicki (2002), Shleifer and Vishny 
(1993), Smarzynska and Wei (2000) and Wei (1997, 2000a, 2000b) suggested a 
negative influence of corruption on FDI.

Research Objective

The goal of the current study was to determine whether there is any long-term 
association between corruption distance and FDI inflows in India as the results on 
the relationship between corruption and FDI inflows in a country remain 
inconclusive.

Data and Methodology

Sample

We examined the relationship between corruption distance between the home 
country of the investing firm (or investor country) and India (which is the host 
country in this study), and FDI inflows in India for the period 2008–2020—time 
period because of accessibility to data on all the required variables. The cut-off 
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point of year 2020 was also suitable as the global FDI flows collapsed post 2020 
as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Inward FDI in India has shown consistent increase since the onset of economic 
reforms in the year 1991. From the moderate amount of USD 14 billion during the 
1990s, inward FDI in India has grown remarkably to be recorded at USD 160 
billion during the decade ending 2010 and USD 436 billion in the decade ending 
2020 (UNCTADSTAT, n.d.). The third largest economy in PPP terms, India is an 
attractive investment destination for the market seeking FDI. This increasing FDI 
inflows in India despite the country’s consistent low score on the control of cor-
ruption dimension published as part of the World Governance Indicator (WGI) by 
the World Bank, made it an interesting context to examine the research objective 
of this study.

Data Source and Description

1.  Country-wise FDI inflows to India (in USD Millions) from 2008 to 2020 
were obtained from the annual publications of the Reserve Bank of India 
(Reserve Bank of India, 2021). The consistent time series data available 
for the top 11 investing countries (Cyprus, France, Germany, Hong Kong 
SAR, Mauritius, Netherlands, Singapore, South Korea, United States of 
America, United Arab Emirates and United Kingdom) was included in this 
study.

2.  Control of Corruption for all the countries in the data set was collected 
from the WGI database. The WGI was the most commonly used measure 
of institutional dimensions, including corruption (Kostova et al., 2020).

As per WGI, control of corruption explains the extent to which public power is 
exploited for private gain, covering both petty and grand forms of corruption, and 
‘capture’ of the state by elites and private interests (World Bank, n.d.).  The value 
of the variables ranges from –2.5 to 2.5 where higher values indicate better control 
of corruption in the country. 

Using this data, we calculated the control of corruption distance using the fol-
lowing formulae: 

Control of Corruption value in the home country of the investing firm (or investor 
country)it – Control of Corruption value in Indiat

where i refers to the home countries of the investing firms (i = 1 to 11) and t refers 
to 2008–2020.

Methods

The presence of a long-run relationship between the variables was tested by apply-
ing the Cointegration tests. Some conditions need to be fulfilled to use the panel 
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cointegration models. First, we have to examine the nature of stationarity of the 
panel variables. This was done with the help of unit root tests. There are various 
methods for panel unit root testing, including. Levin et al. (2002) test and Kyung 
et al. (2003) test, Fisher-ADF test (Maddala & Wu, 1999) and Fisher–PP test 
(Choi, 2001). Each of these presumes the presence of unit root in the null hypoth-
esis. The acceptance of the null hypothesis means the data was non-stationary. In 
this study, we used the Fisher type Phillips–Perron Unit Root test that allowed for 
individual unit root processes. 

Depending on the nature of stationarity of the variables, the appropriate cointe-
gration tests were used to examine if there existed any long-term relationship 
between the considered variables. There are number of ways to test for panel 
cointegration, just as there are for panel unit root tests. These include the Johansen 
Fisher (Maddala & Wu, 1999), the Pedroni (1999) test and the Kao (1999) test. We 
used panel ARDL method in this study as our two variables were found to be inte-
grated in different orders (as shown in the results section).

Results

Unit-root Test (Fisher Type Phillip–Perron Unit Root Testing)

As can be seen from Table 1, the null hypothesis of unit root for FDI inflows was 
rejected at its level (p < .01), suggesting that the variable was stationary. In other 
words, FDI inflows were integrated at its level, that is, I (0). The variable corrup-
tion distance, on the other hand, was found to be stationary only in its first differ-
ence. The null hypothesis of unit root could not be rejected at its level (p > .10) but 
was significantly rejected at the first difference of the variable (p < .01). In other 
words, the variable corruption distance is integrated of order 1, that is, I (1).

Test of Cointegration—Panel Autoregressive Distributed Lag

Since two variables are integrated of different orders, FDI-I (0) and Corruption 
distance-I (1), Panel ARDL, that is, ARDL method can be used to find out if the 
two variables are cointegrated with each other. We selected the optimal lag using 
automatic lag length selection based on Akaike Information Criteria. As per  

Table 1. Results of Phillip–Perron Unit Root Test.

Variable Model
PP–Fisher Chi-
square Statistic p Value Result

FDI inflows  
(Level)

Trend and 
intercept

58.594 .000 No unit root

Corruption distance  
(Level)

Trend and 
intercept

16.359 .7977 Unit root

Corruption distance  
(First difference)

Trend and 
intercept

55.230 .000 No unit root

Source: Stata computations based on collected data.
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the criteria, the selected model was ARDL (2,1). The findings are presented in 
Table 2. The p value of corruption distance was less than 0.01. The null hypothesis 
of no cointegration was rejected at 1% level of significance. This suggests that 
there exists a long-term relationship between FDI inflows in India and corruption 
distance. 

The negative and significant coefficient of cointegration coefficient suggests 
that any short-term disequilibrium in the relationship adjusts at the rate of 38.1% 
per year.

Discussion of Findings 

The results of panel ARDL revealed that there is a long-term relationship between 
FDI inflows in India and the corruption distance between India and the investor 
country. The greater (lesser) the control of corruption in the host country (India, in 
our case), the more (less) FDI inflows it is expected to receive. This suggests that 
the control of corruption, which is an important element of the institutional envi-
ronment in a country, adds to the location advantages that a country has to offer. 
Investors, in general, are attracted to invest in countries having stronger institu-
tions where the value of their investment is safe and the cost of doing business is 
less. While investing in such countries, it is easier for the foreign firms to deal 
with the liabilities of foreignness. 

Policy Implications

Our findings provide a robust empirical support to the notion of institutional dif-
ference (or distance) as an important explanation of FDI decisions and therefore 
contribute to the institutional theory. We also contribute to the institutional theory 
by looking at often ignored, informal or normative pillars of institutions (Liedong 
et al., 2020).

As FDI constitutes a vital source of finance for developing and emerging econ-
omies, the findings provide a strong case for Indian policymakers to focus on 
devising effective checks and balances to combat corruption. Furthermore, the 
importance of FDI is restricted not only to the financial resources it brings in but 

Table 2. Results of Panel ARDL.

Variable Coefficient t-statistic p Value
Long run equation
Corruption distance 562.3128 15.20318 .000
Short run equation
CointeQ01 –0.381146 –2.026657 .0451
D(FDI inflows USD  
millions (–1))

–0.231626 –1.238066 .2184

D(Corruption distance) –3427.878 –1.889485 .0615
Source: Stata computations based on collected data.
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also to other benefits such as increased employment, advanced technological and 
managerial skills, and productivity benefits to the host countries. An increased 
level of corruption not only deters FDI inflows but also the confidence of the 
foreign direct investors to transfer advanced technological and managerial knowl-
edge and skills to the host country. As a result of which, the potential benefits of 
FDI may be lost. Hence, better control of corruption can result in increased FDI 
inflows and the associated benefits.
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